1. cookie  Brayden would like another cookie.
2. speaking  Please don’t interrupt when someone is speaking.
3. shiny  Dad put a shiny lure at the end of his fishing line.
4. slimy  Would you hold a slimy worm in your hand?
5. leader  Who wants to be the class line leader for the week?
6. seamstress  Aunt Katie loves to sew, and she’s a terrific seamstress.
7. relieved  I was so relieved to see that I passed the science test.
8. stream  I found these round rocks in the stream behind the church.
9. jelly  Nessa usually puts strawberry jelly on her bagel.
10. thief  A thief has stolen a gold watch from the jewelry store.
11. agree  Do you agree that we should postpone the baseball game until tomorrow?
12. season  When football season comes around, Jamal won’t have much free time.
13. thirteen  In what year will you turn thirteen years old?
14. breeze  There’s a nice cool breeze coming in off the lake.
15. beetle  A ladybug is a type of beetle.
16. brief  Dr. Knickerbocker gave a brief presentation to my class.
17. repeating  Li’s family has a parrot that’s always repeating everything I say.
18. freezing  When the water’s temperature drops below freezing, it will turn into ice.
19. eager  I am eager to learn about Colonial America.
20. honey  I like to mix honey and peanut butter together and spread it on my bread.

Review Words

21. building  Mr. Nagy works on the fifth floor of that tall building.
22. cotton  When you go to the store, please buy some more cotton balls.
23. cousin  My cousin will be visiting us from Montana next week.

Challenge Words

24. achieve  How many more points do you need to achieve your goal?
25. receipt  May I please have a receipt for this purchase?